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Snap-on Classics: PH3050B Air Hammer 
 

KENOSHA, Wis. – April 12, 2012 – A true classic has just gotten better. The Snap-on® Heavy Duty 
Air Hammer (PH3050B) now has the Quick Change Chuck Retainer (PH200D) installed on the tool for 
added convenience. 
 
“Our heavy duty air hammer is better than ever with some added features that make it more efficient 
and powerful, allowing service techs to get more done during the course of the day,” said Jim Martin, 
product manager for Snap-on. “We received feedback from technicians about enhancing this tool, so 
we replaced the beehive spring with the quick change chuck retainer, making our heavy duty air 
hammer easier to use. This is another example of Snap-on listening to professionals and providing 
them with tools that increase their productivity.” 
 
The features and benefits of the Snap-on Heavy Duty Air Hammer (PH3050B) are: 
 

• Dual elastomer cushions absorb shock and vibration to reduce user fatigue 
• Phenolic (Kevlar® reinforced) flutter disc provides long life 
• Direct multi-port front exhaust keeps air and debris away from user 
• High grade steel barrel provides greater strength than some competitor models 
• Variable speed soft-touch trigger provides featherability for greater control 
• Four-position built in air regulator varies power for different applications 
• Air line screen helps prevent foreign particles from clogging trigger mechanism 
• Hardened steel piston delivers harder blows for maximum impact 

 
Customers can find out more about the Snap-on Heavy Duty Air Hammer (PH3050B) by contacting 
their participating Snap-on franchisee or representative, visiting www.snapon.com/powertools or by 
calling toll free 877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664). 
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer and 
marketer of tools, diagnostics and equipment solutions for professional users. Product lines include 
hand and power tools, tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management systems, 
shop equipment and other solutions which are used by technicians and professionals at vehicle 
dealerships and repair centers and in the marine, power sports and aviation industries. Snap-on Tools 
is one of the largest non-food franchise companies in the world, selling its products and services 
through franchisee, company-direct, distributor and Internet channels. Snap-on Incorporated, which 
was founded in 1920, is a $2.9 billion, S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, Wis. with operations 
throughout the world. For additional information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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